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9. M. PETTENGIL.II. & CO.,

NO. 37 Park Row, New York, and 6
State St. Boston, are our Agents for the liEnAtn,

in those cities, and are authorized to take AdvBrtise-
moats and Subscriptions for us at our lowest rate..

People's Union State Ticket

• FOR AUDITOR GENERAL

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL,

WILLIAM S. ROSS,
of Luzerne County

People's UnionParty Standing Com-
mittee•

The Standing Committee of the People's
Union Party of Cumberland County, are re-
quested to meet at Ilannon's Hotel, on Satur-
day, August oth 1862, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
for thepurposeof making the necessary ar-
rangements for the ensuing election. A full
attendance is earnestly solicited.

JACOB RiIEENI, Chatimari.

PRACTICAL. PATaLOTISM.—Thc llnn A. K.
McCwar, OF Franklin, in default of any no-

tion of the Commissioners of the County, in

reference to paying the $5O bounty to Volun-

teers presented Capt. DoEnt,nnwith his check
for $5,500, which will give each ma') in the
company the $5O bounty.

rifigrAt Philadelphia, on IVednesday, from
400 Lo 500 Rebel r riFon ere confined at Fort
Delaware took the oath .of—allegiance The
Louisiana Tigers seemed espeoiully anxious to
4.111±.43 the oath.

IMPORTANT ARREST—Tee Publishers awl
Editors of the Patriot and Linion in the
custody of the Military Authorities —Brig.
Gen Wadsworth, Provost Marshall or the
District of Columbia, accompanied by a
lieutenant and two private-, arrived here at
8 o'clock this morning by the train from
Baltimore, and, acting under -the orders of
the Secretary'. of War, immediately proce-
ded‘to arrest -Messrs. 0. B trret 'and Thomas
C. MacDowel , publishers of, and Messrs.
MontgOlnery Foster .and Udall J. Jones,
chief and local editors of the Patriot and
Union, caarged with making certain public
cations of a treasonable and intlamatery
character. The parties wire arrested at

their respective residences in this city, but
at the special request of 'Capt. Ded,e, they
were permitted to remain at home with the
understanding that they should report them
selves at the Mayor's office at G o'clock this
morning.—At the hour indicated the party
were on hand, when they were conducted to
the depot and left in the 7 .30 train for
Washington. The affair, although nut alto-
gether unexpected created quite a sensation
in our citf.— Telegraph.

Ft oni the above it will be seen that the U S
Provost Marshal has been paying his 're-

spects to Patriut editors, within eighteen miles
of 118. There is another newspaper published
in this neighborhood, which has been fur
some time past, pree ieally hat. a reprint. of
this seceseion Pa4ri9t S U, on. will it
not be wise for it to profit by this'wholesorne
lesson, and change its tune before it too
late.

FRANKLIN COUNTY
The Ui ion men of Franklin county' will

hold their County Convention on Tuesday,
•the 19th dny of August. lion. John. Rowe
And Geo. Eyster and \Vm. H. McDowell.
Esqrs , is the Congressional Conferees for
that County.—Wm. McClellan, Esq.. is the
Congressional candidate from part of
the district..

Conspiracy A,.n Ohio-7Vallandigliam
Arrested

The acknowledged leader of the Breckin•
ridge Democracy in the North has been ar

rested. The Tribune has a special de-tproeh
from Columbus, Ohio, stating that Rev. Dr.
Brooks, of St. Louis, and Rev. Dr. Hoyt, of
Louisville were arrested on Friday night at

the house of a notorious Rebel, Judge Clark
of Ohio. It is reported that important pa.
pers were found on them, implicating Hon.
C. L. Vallandingharn, who wi I be taken
with them to Cincinuatti. Is it nothigh time
for honest Democrats to cut themselves loose
from the leadership of such men if they
would not be suspected of dill syalty.—Breck-
inridge Democracy is doomed to be swept
from the land, and the sooner men of all
paitties come out and array themselveslhold
ly on the side of the Union the better.
Gettsburg Sear.

ARMING NEGROES
The New York 1Vorld: after deonuneing

the arming of negroes in the most vehement
manner for months past, has suddenly be
come a convert to the doctrine of using all
the reasonable and proper means God has
given us to put down the war. It says.

"The study is now no longer to be how tocarry on this war with least damage to eta
very. The old infatuation of sel-eting the
direction, and measuring the force of the
blow so as to hit ate rebellion, if possible,
and yet by all means strike clear of the pe
collar institution, is to he given up. Many
of us"would like to see this style of doing
,the thing succeed. but unfortunately, while
•we have been taxing our skill to perform
the difficult feat, secesh is at our throat.
Were it merely a private shindy, and were it
the affectionate consort of your antagonist
who thus insisted on bolo, "counted in" it
is vary probably that, in your chivalry, you
might conclude to knock under sooner than
run the risk of harming her. But this sort
of chivalry will hardly apply to warfare on a
large scale, especia ly where a nation's life
is concerned—least of all, when the screen
is no fair daughter of Eve, but a hag, like
this of slavery. We can hardly afford to
risk deathan concern' for such a creature as
-that, and, is very wise in us at least to
conclude that-we will strike from the shoul-
der straight out at secesh, even though it
prove a finisher, not only to itself, but its
beloved," _

APFOINTNNNTO OF REAR ADNIIIALB IN THE

U. S. NAVY.—ffilie President has commission-
ed the following named .Captains to, be Rear-
Admirals on the retired list, .under therecent
act to establish and equalize the grades of
lisp officers of the .the Navy. Chas. Stewart,
George; C. Reid, Wm. B. Shubrick, Joseph
Smith,'Geo. .W. Storer, Francis H. Gregory,.
Ell A. • F. Lavaltette, ',Silas U. Stringhatn,
Hiram Paulding. Add. the following named
Captains to be Reat:44ntirabi on the active

Fairagut,, ,14. M. • Golds.
.„1/#o,lt,git, Samuel F. Dupont,. A,

.
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Democratic Attacks 'on Congress,
We copy, to-day, an iidltorial sqUib from

the I'o/it/deer of last week, with the design Of
showing the entire falsity of its statements
and the groundless ofthe attneks on the last
Congress, by the Demooratio,Press. We give
the article entire and verbatunt.

"It (Congress) will be, remembered as the
worst body of men (we speak of the majority)
ever assembled nt our Capitol lied the last
Congress never met, wo verily belibve the re-
bellion would have ended six months ago.—
There was not a single great man man in the
Senate, and such miserable secession dema-
gogues and traitors as Sumner, %Vail°, Jim
Lane and IVilruot were the leaders in that once
dignified body ! Truly .• it will be mown's..
ble for its extraordinary measures." When
President Lincoln was told that Congress had
adjourned sine die he exclaimed " thank God !"

and so did the people."
We do not intend to charge Mr. Drafter'

with having originated this attack upon Con
gress. We know that it is merely a synopsis
of the Democratic editorials throughout the
entire country, and we copy it only on ac-

count of its terseness and brevity. It is need
leas to say to our readers, that a more mean,
ecurillous and libellous attack than it, and
the articles from which it is condensed never
appeared in print. " The worst body of men
ever assembled at our Capitol." Indeed ! we
would like to see a Democratic definition of
goodness. We assert boldly that the Ropub
lican delegation to the last week Congress is
equal, in ability, integrity and patriotism to
any equal number of members of any Con
gress, which has convened in Washington du

2
ring the last twenty years. Every measure
passed was honestly designed to weaken the
traitors, and crush the rebellion. The amount
of labor done during the session, was more
than double that of any previous Congress
These are filets known by every intelligent
and admit ted by every honest man ; and he
cause of this, the r. majorisy"--is• stigmatized
as the " worst body of teen ever assembled in
our C'apiiol." Ilad they delayed the organi•
zation of the House for three months, spend
jog the money and delaying the business of
the Nation, as Democrats did in 1855 and
1850; or haul they refused to vote men and
money for the protection of the Government
when traitors were arming to destroy it, as
Democrats did in 1860 and 18131, we have no
doubt they would have been commended by
the Deitioeratie I)ress'ab models of goodness
and patriotism.

" list the last Congress never met, we be
Here the rebellion would have endod six
months ago." Thu silliness of this assertion
would be amusing if its falsity were not con
teniptible. We presume the rebellion would
have ended a year ago, by the capture of
Washington and the establishment of Confed•
crate despotism over us, had not the Govern
merit taken measures for its protection; and
had Congress not met and sanctioned those
measures. In this sense• the assertion is true
But such is not the meaning the writer wished
to convey, nor is it the impression it a ill
leave on his reader. It was intended to con-
vey the irripression that the Republican men,-

hers of Congress were the acne cause of the
rebellion,and that to their course is to be at-
tributed the continuance cif the war, We
theretore brand, it as a contemptible false•
hood

" Such miserable secession demagogues and
traitors as Sumner, Wade, Lane and WPmot,

were the leaders in that once dignified body."
It is the favorite aniartement of Democratic
editors, to call every Man a traitor who re-
fused, six years ago, to assist Davis, Cobh,
Floyd, Toombs and their friends in the North,
to make Buchanan President. There i? not
rs Republican Senator whom they have not
charged with treason. Now what aro the
(Leis?. Not a single Rcp..blican Senator ever
advobated secession, or ever gave treason,

culler actual or moral aid. This the Vulun
leer knows; 'and its charges- are only Made
for the purpose of diverting attention front
the conduct of its own friends. When the
first session of the present Congress met,

there were thirteen Democratic Senators pres
eat. Of these thirteen, four have since been
expelltd, for open and direct participation
in the rebe:lion ; nod of those remaining near-
ly, every one has given proof, by Lis voles
and speeches, that his sympathies are with
the rebels and with th m alone. Under these
circumstances does it not become Democratic
journals to line the words, " secession dema-
gogues" and traitors" somewhat less fre-
quently than they do

Congress adjourned " Presid'ent Lin-
coln exclaimed " Thank God !" end so did
'the people." This is not true. The -Presi-
dent, had no desire that Congress should ad-
journ, until it hisj passed every measure
which now constitutes the policy of the Gov-
ernment. Nor did any one else desire it, ex-
cept Democratic politicians, and no ono is sil-
ly enough to believe that they over Thanked
God for any thing. •

We have noticed this article at length,. not
for the purpose of gotting into a controversy,
but because we feel it a duty we owe the pub.
lio to expose such slanderous and uncalled
for attacks on Congress. What is their inev-
itable consequence? Nothing morn or less
than a division of those who ought now to be
united in support t I the Government. Will
men leave their homes and endure the expos-
ure and dangers of a military life, for the
purpose of subduing the rebellion, when they
are told that. ‘• had Congress not met the ro
bellifin would have ended six months ago;
or when they are made believe that a Majtir
ity of our own legislators are traitors and se-
cessionists? Is the elevation of Democrats to
office so essential to the prosperity ,of tho
Country, that means of this kind must be
used to secure Must confidence and trust
in our Government be entirely destroyed just

,to keep such men ne Vallandigham, Ben Wood
and their supporters in office, or is it in-
dispensable that the very best men in the
Nation should be traduced and slandered, in
order that thd-party of which Davie, Toortib's
and Floyd were once lenders may be restored
to power? Is it not time that a different
and more honorable course was pueued by
journals, who are prone to denounce their op-
ponents, as traitors ? And finally, are not
journals which pursue a course of this kind
doing more harm to the Government than ..if
they openly advocated the course of the
Southern Confederaoy ?

INTERVENTION
• A vast deal of-anxioty,. quite superfluous,

as we think, is expended upon the question
of intervention—that is to B,ly, upon the in
.finitely debatable question of probabilities,
whether France' or _England) or both, will
meddle in our American affairs. As if our
national existence were dependent on the per-
mission of Count Porsigny , or Lord Palmers
ton) , Why should this bo the perpetual topic.
of :debate? That Franco and England wit.a
meddleinouraittirs.thero is no earthly doubt.
Ijoth ,ft.kv,lt- Tottfl doing so from (he time re-
lteftlon 'ftrolto Out. To what extent they will
qettly.iittereetititi .behalr otthe rebellion
hereafter, is.fhe onlY fltw34low. They will be

determitteti mainly by the• success of the fed
oral army tithin'the port 'hundred days.—
"The F,reuckproteetorate ~NO)V. is" tq.ci abeurdto

be thought of ; .but that the rebels, in case of
.prolonged steuggle, are ready •to offer it, is,.
we think, by na Means improbable. The de-!
cutive overthrow of the rebellion by the cap-.
turn of its .strongholds, Richmond, Charles!'
ton, Savannah, Mobile and • Montgomery,_
would put a decisive end to the scheme of a
French• protectorate. On the other head,
nothing so invites foreign intervention as dil•
atory, indecisive movements. France and
England may even make plausible excuses to
the world-for interference, if the war be pro-
tracted another'.year. For this reason, if for
no other, every energy should be put forth to
suppress the accursed rebellion. The civi-
lized world is the spectator• of the struggle.'

Still, if intervention comes, let it come
There are conceivable calamities greater end
more to ho deprecated than the armed inter-
ference of Frantic and Great Britain :qua
as we deprecate now quarrels, it is certain
they will, if they occur, evolto now energies,
such as the world has never seen, for resist.
once. No le.s certain that the spirit of the
loyal north will never yield or concede one
iota ,to the rebellion. Whatever embroil•
meets may accrue from abrold, it is absurd
to suppose the government of the Ilsited
States, while it has a standing place upon
earth, will ever consent, to the pretensions of
this rebellion.— Telegraph.

DRAFTING
When we express the hope that there will

be no drafting in' Pennsylvania, we do not de
sire to interpose an objection to that manner
of filling up the old or organizing new regi-
ments. What we mean by that hope is, that
the patriotism of the people will never force
the government to resort to the arafting sys•
tem. It will not be adopted until stern ne-
cessity leaves the government no choioe, and
forces the War Delia' tment_or the Governors
estates to such a knoll° of raising men to
fight for a country in whose safety all are
e pinny interested. It is useless to argue the
point, as but one course can be pursued, and
that is, the quota called fur from Pentisylva•
nix must be furnished. 'The President has
drawn on the Governor, and the Governor
has appealed to the people. Therefore the
whole suhject of a draft is in the hand, of the
people Those who falter and hold back may
escape enlistment, and will forfeit all state
and county bounties—but they cannot dodge
dra:ting. That makes no distinction, except
the blind and halt It draws fur its support
on all elas.i,es, and forces men to make that
sacrifice for their country, to which, it would
seem, they have no pairiotiflu to prompt
them.

While on the subject of a draft, we notice
bomb of our contemproaries urge that its udop.
tion would bring out a class of men who have
been giving the government a very cold sup-
port, and who have stood aloof from all the
military operations, except such as were
profitable or peculiarly glot ious to themselves
If we tailed to admit this fact, we would fail
to endorse the truth, and we cannot but np•
prove the spirit which seeks to force such
men either to take up arms fur the govern-
ment or openly to avow their sympathy for
the rebel cause. Let the draft come, then,
as soon as the government may see fit to
adept it, and force those who will not voln-
tartly espouse the C911`43 of the Union, to take
up terms in Its defence. This is a good course,
and will bear any amount of extreme vigor
and sternness to insure its glorious success.
—Te/eyraph.

THE NATIONAL TAX BlLL.—Secretary Chase
announces that the act to provide internal
revenue will be put into practical operation
on the lot of September, and all and any act
or thing which in said act IA required to bo
done on or befiffe the Ist days of July or Au•
gust. 1862, shall be dune on or before the let
day of September, 1862 ; and all parts of said
act having ref rence to said dates of the Ist
days of July and August, 1862, shall„bc taken
and construed as having refet once to the first
day of September, 1862.

BENEFITS TO BE GAINED FROM ENLISTING IN

OLD REGINIENTS.- An old soldier, who has
served sixteen years in the regular service,
suggests the following facts as inducements
for vo unteers to enter old regiments:

Volunteers entering an organized regiment
will enjoy the following advantages:

I. Thy will learn more in one mouth in an
old regiment than they will learn in four or
mix mouths in a new regiment, for in the one
ease 'every old officer and soldier is by pre•
caw, and exampl' an instructor, while in the
other the officers only are instructors and of.

' tentitnes but inexperienced end imperfect
'ones.

2. They will better escape the disences of
camp life among old and experienced sol tiers
than in newly organized regiments. Pre
stinting that inefficient and selfish officers woo
have neglected their men have to a great ex-
tent either resigned or have been displaced.
the officers and men who remain in the old
regiments have learned by observation-` acid
experience the means of preserving 11,alth,
and will impart their knowledge to the young
soldier. In proof of this, I know a captain
in the army of the Potomac who had been for
years in the regainr ariny, and through the
campaign in Mexico, who has not lost It 1.11 ,113
by sickness.

3. There will probably be less loss of life
in battle in an old organization than in a new.
Experienetal officers will be less likely to ex•
pose their men needlessly than experienced
ones. 0.1 regitiients will be less likely to be
thrown into disorder under '•ire. A 4 a general
thing, the men will be better cared fiir it
wounded, because a better organizdtlion for
the care of the wounded, and because the old
surgeon's have had 4renter experience in the
treatment of the sick and wounded.
• 4 Young soldiers in an old regiment will
sitars the glory of a veteran corps.

And, finally. as it is presumed that all who
volunteer, desire to render the moat efficient
tiervioe to the government, it is safe to say
that ten thousand men distributed through
the regiments now in the field will accomplish
more in the next six months than thirty thou-
sand organized into now regiments.

DISOUSTED.-A short time since a travel
ler slopped at a public hoes,- in ;Montour
county, Pennsylvania, the proprietor of
which is a Breckinridgo democrat. Ile or
dered dinner and asked for a newspaper.
He first read the Columbia Democrat, then
the Star o the (Times, and finally took the
Danville itelligeucer. Out of patience ho'
called for,'.: Ilandlord, anti demanded his
horse. „" tid not think that I hud travelled
su far South,". said he ; "hero I am in the
rebel Confederacy." No explanation could
convince him that he was mistaken; the
tome of the "democratic" papers wee assu
ranee eueugh.

Oat- Ex President Martin Vau•Baren
died at Kinderbook N.Y., on the 24th
in the 7.9th year of his age.

Foi' the lIIEBALD
Xr Editor :—As the time is approaching

when theRepublicans „of this Seti toaial Dia:
trict will be called upon to i;otninate a person
to represent them in the Senate. .of,the State,
pernat me; through the colunin.A.o.f, your pit.
per, to. suggest the name JOHN T.-' Gamicy,
.b'sq., of Penn -Township: The extensive ac
quaintance .of ciackw,;,throughout the
entirejlistrict, renders:any, ,coinmett potion' of
him unnecessary inietrity,
husiness capacity and moral-worthy eminent.ly qualify for him ftir the o,llico.
, - nomination would add materittley to,
the strength of ;our party: 'at the Coining
eldction and would meat the hearty approval
of onion oien-of tha • . T.Tpet'at xn.'

• For the a ii.EßkLir." -

Zetter from thePenzea. Reserves.
CAMP:OF TIM 7Tfl ItEa..P. LL. V.C.

• llarrison's Lapding, July '416, '62.
:Dear Herald.--. 1 send this letter not know-

ing wll6nr or if ever it will reabh. you. The
araboTitirs in charge of sue!' matters at
Washington not feel disposed to facilitate
the transit of mail matter to nod from that
point, but ur.ither to retard its progress, as
letters mailed front this at my (usrlende in
Pennsylvania ore known to ItaviiCu'en detain-
ed a week; and iii alle,:ed that /some are not
Allowed to‘reach rhea destittatitot at all. but•a're ltelthit. the Post Office at the Capital for
au indefinite period. Why is this? Surelydie information contained and imparted in
private letters is not of sueVit character ns to
render it "contraband," nor should it be con
&tiered as giving —aid nod comfort to the
enmity." This detention of our letters,
whether it he intentional or through the col
pablo negligence of the clerks of the depart.
meet, ia it source of great dissatisfaction nil
is creating a bad impression among the troops
in this command.

This diviiion is now encamped in a leVel
field within a mile of Westover. Building, on
the James river. The troops have been lying
out without tents until recently, when these
with otherneedful articles were supplied—and
we once more [resent the appearance of sol
diers, of to use a common phrase are again in

dthip shape." A diminution in numbers,
however, is perceptible in all the regiments, a
great many of which are now under the coo -

mand of captain.. One could have no idea of
the decimination Which sickness and the casu-
alties of war have caused in this division un-
less ho were present at a drtss parade or
muster. Regiments which one month ago
were n splendid size and up to the maximum
standard, now present mere skeletons. some
numbering not more than three NI; ooinpa-
nies. Brig. Ben. Seymour. formerly corn
unending 3d Brigade, has now charge, and
with this change the corps has received the
cognomen of -Seymour's Division." Pester
day Gen. Fitz John Porter's corps was re
viewed by the Commanding General, and the,
troops on the occasion ;resented a very ore•^
ditahle appearance. McClellan, with Porter,
Smith, Morrell, nod other generals of celebri-
ty rode up and down the lino and were reed--
ved with presented arms. the proper salutation '
to IL superior officer. While on the reviewing
ground I noticed two steamers going up the
river 111:1110% flags of truce on their way to
Richmond to br na down sick and wounded
soldiers. Tney will proceed to City Point, to
which place the prisoners are brought in am
bulances. The celebrated phdanthropist Clem
ant Barclay was on board one of the -it-timers
on his mission of mercy to the capital of the .
Rebel States

Considerable change has occurred in thi4
regiment. Since the battles, our gallant (!)
Colonel has resigned, slid Lieut. Col Bolinger
than whom a braver man never lived, has heen
promoted t 6 fill the vacancy. Capt. Idender•
sun has, received the appointment of bent
Col —a just and well met ited reward for t ht.
services of a gallant officer. Ever foie:mist
in the discharge of Ins duty, and where the
battle waged the thickest, he has won for him
self an immortal name, one which shall place
him among the list of gallant Pennsylvania a
who did yeoman's service for their country.
A number of.ditte officers times resigned, stiv
eral through ill health. Among those resign.
ed is Qum termaster Latie Good bye Judge
Oh, zehy did you tear yourself away and leave
a disconsolate regiment in tears ?

Suldlers who were sick' and wounded, and
who were sent east to the hospitals, are be
coming couvale,cent. and arc,rapidly rejoining
their compantes, so that the ranks are grade
ally increasing in numbers, but will never
attain their original strength unless recruit
tag be at once adopted.

The artillery branch of the service in this
department has arrived at ty wonderful stale
of elliciency, and iudeed is perfection itself,
and L cannot finish this letter without II tri.
bete to their gallantry and skill, f r to them
is due the honor of having held the enemy in
check, covered t heretreat. and ,ived the army,.
Always taking their position, no mater under
what circumstances, with the utmost coolness
and without confusion, they maintained it,
never giving an inch or billing hack until or-
dered. The conduct of the artillerists, espat
chilly those in McCall's division; in lime of
action is deserving of the Wettest praise, and

,cannot but-eacite the admiration of the world
INlnjuriterf,Paymanter 11. S A., recently

Imade his appearance among us and disbutsed
money reg iment i.cobe amount of see
'era! thOu.lind Sollars, The .` wherewithal"lirviing become scarce with the.boys, and the
Sutter's stores unusually te.mptirlg , the Ares—-

' ence if "Giunoti" nits Imiled with delijd,
and he was by nu moans considered an nu- Iwelcome visitor

Since writing the above, the flog of truce
boats nave returned, having on board a large
number of released, sick and wounded soldiers,
among wham are the following from this coin
p toy : 8 towel Smith. arm off; Itrnry fleck
er. arm off; Win. Wyre, lelf , niieht ; Barnet
Ilubley, temple. slight; and Win Z intnerman,
groin. U. I). Curriden, who wan left to take
care of the wounded, was also on board hav-
ing beefs parohd. E.

WAR NEWS
A portion of Gen.. Pope's army has made

another grand dash. Rebels were killed,
kiiilroade torn up and telegraph pulled down.

Intelligent Germans who have escaped from
Richmond say the rebel regiments average
about three hundred men each. They have
fresh beef-and flour, but uo salt, sugar or
coffee The condition of the rebels at Rich-
mond is more desperate now than it has been
at any time during the war.

The disloyalists at Washington and Alex.
andrla are in a stale of great excitement ow-
ing to the vigorpus policy now determined
upon by the government.Those who will
not take the oath of allegiance will in all
probability be sent south. A number of or.
tests of prominent men have been made.

General Burnside, with his gallant fleet,
have moved, but to what point is not stated.
Wherever they strike t hey. is tl e words of
the di:Tatch, will thy."

Lieutenant. Williams Lllrn, Cm.d.uimany A 27th
Pennsylvania, and First. Lieutenant Winfield
Simpson, Company E.% 107th New York, are
repirted as having mlese'ited time service. The
usual reward is advertied for their appre-
hension.

Between sixty and seventy of the ro silents
in Rappahannookcnunty, Ira , who re fused
to take the oath of allegiance, have been ar-
rested by order of Provost 111.arshal Robinson.
lie has kindly given them three days' grace,
at the expiration of whioh limo, if they still
refuse, they will be sent south, where the
rebels may make whatever use of them they
choose.

A splendid dash was (natio across the James
river by a small force of cavalry and lean-
try, who encountered the 18th Virginia Cav-
alry, whipped them, drove them into their
camp nt Sycamore church, then made them
skedOdle from it All the camp equipage of
the rebels, commissary stores, &c. were burnt.
This gallant charge was performed by a part
of the 8d Pennsylvania Cavalry, gth U S.
Cavalry and four companies of the Ist Mich-
igan infantry. . . .

,A4ltbel mall containing forty letters. most
ly coi,a priv!ite (diameter. has been captured
on the Rappahannock river. From the oon•
tent of one, of them,. it seems the writer,
who is evidently in Baltimore, desires spine
of •` Uncle Barn's green backs' to be sent up
from Richmond. lie is evidently under the
impression' the Miele have 'made themselves
rich by robbing the killed and wounded ofthe
Federal troops. l'he mail was intended to be
forwarded from, lienthville, Va., 4,lleathen•
ville more likely) tot herebelHubs.'

It is said that some of the clerks at Was.h.
ingleii-aie aiding-In-:organizing -the nogroes
to farm secretAssooiations 'to protect them•
Selvekin ease of riots, such as have recently,
taken place,in Cincinnati and New Albany.

A number o Maryland secessionists were
•arrestea.op board,the sten:marGeorge Weems,
upon :the arrival'. of that boat at Fortress
Menroe,..on:Satuiday They had taken pas.sage on the steamer at Baltimorel‘r One bun

.drod and two'unstamped letters were seized,
contraband goods' capturel, wand all persons
refusing to. take the .oath of allegiance to the
United States wore put into The guard house at
the fort. A couple of the.,prisoners. claimed
to be-British sulvects...: They ga've the names
ofCharles lltarivink and Thomas F Male. of
Batavia, eew.York. They - were left on par-
ole, ncii-to'perfornt any imt of hostility to the
Baited States government The steamer Ma.
ry WastAingtot,was also boarded, but no goods
of a oenttaband•character was .fpunt,l. ~Onehnttdreg-Innd 'sixty five un.tamped letters-

were found, nioStly,,of a business charadter.
All passengers on-btiard unwilling to take the
oath of allegiance were placed in the guard-
house.

The dispatch from Newborn, N. C., brings
intolligehee that on the 30th ult., the Federal-
guard protecting rebel property at that place
wa. fired at. One of the guard, named W.
J Galvin, of Company C. 23.1 Masiaohusetts,
wa. shot in ilto log. The shot which wound-
ed Lim was tired from a house. Gen. Foster,
it seems, determined to put a stop to such
tourdarous proceedings. Til,2 neighborhood
was 'genre led --sus pioions a I'reefers we re
imprisoned—and in en incredibly sekrt space
of limo a number of houses were demolished.
The well-disposed residents of Newhern think
the destruction of the buildings a most right-
-00113 0110.

In answer to some, pertinent citizens of
New York tendering negro regiments Presi
dent Lincoln replied that Ow government
Could not accept :glob regiments, hut would
accept colored men as laborers This May
be understood as the settled policy of the
government.

We haVe advices from Helena, Ark., to Ju
ly 31st, frt m which it appears that General
Curtis, whose safety was threatened. had been
amply reinforced, so that his army is now of
festive for offensive operations.

The latest accouots front the penisula re
present that two of our gunbo ats were en.
gaged in shelling the opposite shore above
City Point. The health of the troops con-
tinues to improve since they received fresh
vegetables.

A enople of regular regiments have cut
down all the woods on the James river op-
posite the landing from which the rebel bat.
teries shelled out encampments. All the
houses on what is called the Ruffin planta
that were destroyed 80 as to afford nu shed.
ter for the Rebels.

The news from Arkansas is of a cheerful
character. A large rebel mail fur Jeff.
Thompson was captured on is way from
Little R. ck ; three rebel store oats were de-
stroyed.; the rebel steamer Novelty and
number cut horses and cotton burners cap.
lured. The first Union regiment of Arkan
sas ,is now nearly filled and ready for the
field. Several thousand confiscated slaves
are within the Union lines The cotton of
their rebel masters is sold, and the proceeds
of the sale are appropriated to support the
slaves, One hunde.-ed [rebut prisoners are
confined in con lets' cells in the, prison at
Little Rock. These cells are about five feet
by seven feet in size.

Among the refugees who have arrived at

ashington are some who' formerely belong
ed to the 55th Vi giftia regiment. They de
sorted, and since that have been hunted by
the roving ,gang tf,_.,;ectesheavalry., The
refugees mostly belong to Middlesex county,
Virginia: They have been in the habit of
sleeping in the woods at night, and in a boat
in day time.

Over a hundred coot abands have arrived
from Aquia ,cteelc.• They were cent to the
contraband 'headquarters at Washington.
The party consisted of 111,211 women and
children.

FROM KENTUCKY
Newspaper Suppreeiett—The Mount

Sterling Affair.

J,ily 30 —The Express newspa
per has been g' and the pnbli-dher .ir

rested, by order of Gen Boyle. on account of
the general tone of the paper being calculated
to nil the rebe lion.

The following further particulars of the
Monet. Sterling affair have he. n recvived :
YesterdAy, shout. sundown, 170 wounded
guerillas, moldy armed, from Boone county,
Kentuoky, art ived ul North Middleton.

A Union man sent from there notified the
inhabitants of Mmint Sterling of the designs
of the-e guerillas to attack the lather place
In the afternoon seven of the guerillas went.

into Mount Sterling to demand the surrender
The Mount. Sterling Iligne Guards, thirty
strong under Captain Evans. killed the whole
seven. The remainder of the rebels on ad
vaneing, were tired at from the houses on the
rood, end six more were killed and come
twenty mortally4.wountled.

Thu rehelo in retreating two miles came
upon Major BreclOs fot ce, of the 18th Ken
funky, and the Provost Marshal of Lvsingtou
advanced with 100 of the regiment, and 30
Home Guards from the neighborhood of North
Middleton, when they broke in confa.ion and
scattered in every direction. Majpr Brecht,
pursuing, fired upon.t hem killing and wutmd-
ing several, capturing their hoise,s, tumor, &c ,
and inking about - fifty pt-fanners. From
twenty to fifty men were subsequently re
purled caprured.

Our Ines was three of the Home Guards,
one of whom W,LA fatally, and one of Brooh's
regiment severely wounded.

IMPORTANT REPORT
The Rebels Evnetauting Itlehmoriti

The South Bank of the James River the rcbel
Line of Dl:lence.

General l'ope's Headquarters, :tay. 4, 18f;2
Little Waslanytwi, 4, 1862. 1 n
formation from various eI.I.IITeStend to con
firm the belief that the enemy have really
evacuated Richmond, and taken up the sou th
book of the James River es the Imo of their
defence.

The rebel cavalry, under Gen. Robertson,
are believed to be withdrawn from the Shen.
mtual' valley, leaving, that part ofthe coun.
try to the defence of the guerillas alone.

A. Pestilence at Richmond.

Washington, Auy. 4, midnight. —IL has been
believed here iu some quarters, for several
days, that the enemy has been eve:mating
Richmond, there being a reasonable suvicion
Lost a pestilence has br.,lten out in that city.

From McClellan's Army
The Ojlensive again assumed—Another !•Syht of

Maivern Rebels Routed— kederal
Troops Occupy the Enemy's Encampment,-
lOU Prisoners Captured—Gen. McClellan at
the Scene of Action.

August G.
The army of the Putout:Lc has a4ain as-

sumed the offensive. The reconnoi,ance
made tester ay -under Gen. Hooker to Mai.
vern Hill, White Oak Swamp Bridge,and in
the direction of New Market and 111Atuund,
was a complete success.

The troops left camp ou Monday evening,
.arriving at Malvern Hill yesterday morning
at 4 o'clock, having travelel ten miles dur•
ing the night. Here they encountered two
regiinents of infantry and a battery posted
benind earthw iks. Fire wits opened upon
them by Capt Benson's battery aid a section
of Capt Robinson's- The infantry were not
engaged. The tiring lasted about 3 hours,
when the r bell ingloriously fled by the liver
towards RichmOnd,Lir:mild by our troops,
who succeeded in taking 100 prisoners Our
lose was small.

Col. Averill's cavalry pursued and enga-
ged the 1011 Virginia cavalry and whipped
them. Gen. Pleasanton also pursoedibeio,
taking about 30 pi idenus. ,

Our Lrocips went into camp on MuivOrn
Hill.

Gem McClellan went to the scene of ac
Lion twig yesterday morning

3,000 of our prisoners will arriv • to day
14om Richmond in .exchange for„„sitnilur
number sent up on MoAday.

Three Hundred Thousand Addition.
al Volunteers Called For.

A DRAFT ORDERED A FITE THE 15TH inst

IVAsltiNaTo:sr, U. Q., Aug, 4, 1862.
ORDER CALLING FO lILITIA FIWM TUE SET

EttACSTATES.
Ordered first, that a draft of three hun-

dred thousand (300,009) imtnedi:
ately called :into the service.of the United.
States to serve for nine mouths, unless
sooner ditteharged.
, The Secretary,of War will assign the (in-
tas to the States, and establish regulations
for the draft.

S.eeond, What if any.State shall riot ity the
filteeuttt of August furnish'its 'quota of the
additional 300 000 volunteers authorizoft-by
law; tit© deOcieney of voluatems in that State
militia.

The Sepietnry of • War will. estehlis h reg
ulutloes ler:this purpose. : ' •

Thirds re,guletioris will lei pre,pared by the

War. department and presented to the Pro _sidont with the object of securing the pro
motion of officers of the Army 'and Volan
toers for meritorious and distinguished sor
will also be made up by spacial draft from the
vices. and of preventing the nomination or
appointment in the military service of bloom-
pctent or. u.iworthy officers. The regulations
will also provide for ridding the service of
such incompetent persons as now hold com.missions.

By order of the Pre4iderit.
Signed EDWIN M. STANTON.

SeerPtnry of IVar

tote t an Count!! Matters.
ter .,\l;re would call attention to the ad.

vertisement of S. M. llimer. He offers for
sale, a most valuable property in Shiremans
town. To any one wishing to commence
business, this property will prove invaluable.

us,,,We tender our acknowledgements
to a dear little female friend, for a gift of a
quantity of delicious pears. The fruit is ex-
cellent, yet it lacks the sv.-eetnesa of the do-
nor. 110

THE MECHANICSBURG BANK -TITO
quarterly statement of this lost itut ion will be
found in another column. its flourishing
condition is a flattering testimonial alike to
its mAnagement, and the character awl in
teeity of its patrons.

ICreaptain LEE'S company, about:6o
strong, left this place cn Tuendny last, for
Camp Curtin. Captain LEE, we understand,
intends to recruit for his company, and ex-
pects to raise it to the thulium number by
to morrow, which is the last day for receiv-
ing 9 months men. As soon as his muster
roll is completed, we shall publish it.
-

MORE VOLUNTEERS.—On Thursday
morning two COmpatties from Cumberland,
county, passed through on their way to Camp
Curtin. One company was from Newville,
and contain e d almost one hundred men, un
der command of Messrs Laughlin and Sharp.
The other was from Shippensburg, and was
commanded, we believe, by Mr Kelso. This
company, we understand, enntained ninety
men, and was raised in three days. A coat
p. ny from Wa., tieshoro . wa also iu the train.

AssisTAYr SuR(JEoN. Our towns-
Uln Dr Geo. Brett alter p.Liiing
satis!aelory examination, It been appoint-
ed an :I,n,tant Surgeon in the 101.st Reg t
I'enn'a Volunteer:J.

Da. Jou N WAillioNEß, has been ap-
pointed Asistant Surgeon iu the U_ S. Yu:un-
teers, having passed a creditable examination
belure the board of Surgeons in Philadelphia.

DEATH OE' A BRAVE SWAM ER.---,Satn-
ud E. Smith, of Plainfield, died in the Bad
ti inure llospital, un Sunday last, and was

buried in the• 6ertnan Reformed grave yard
in this place, on 'l•uesday. His remains
were followodto the grave by a large con•_
coarse of citizens, headed by the Barracks
band. :11r. Smith was a member of Captain
Henderson's compiny, and in one of the
battles before Rich mord, lust an almi and
received a severe sabre cut in the heat lie
had almost recovered from these injuries
when the typhoi•.l fever—that fell destroyer
—seized hi in, and in a few days his was a'
corpse.

We were personally aquanted with young
Smith, and speak what we know, iv hen we
say that a braver or more patriotic heart
never 1.),1t, in Inan's boson, than that which
nerved him to the conflict. Ills death adds
another to the long list of martyrs to this
hellish RabellionlA Slaveri•.

TREASON IN !`'RAN KFORD TOWNSII IP.

We are informed by a responsible citizen of
Prankford township, thu three or four of the
leading Domocratic politicians of that neigh-
borhood, are usiog their utmost endeavors to
prevent milt-intents. That Piey have al
ready dissuaded it number of young men
front joining the N,wville companies, with
the arguments that " Democrats should have
nothing to do with this war " Is not hang-
ing too good for these miscreants?

THE CARLISLE AID SOCIETY, for the
benefit of tho sick and wounded suidiers in
our hospitals, would return thanks to those
persons who assisted wi h their needle and
otherwise. Aml they will gratefully receive
in I iture any money, labor, &c., however
small. All can help a little. Let no one
be detersil from givin it because the gift is
small, but remember that our Savior corn

mended the wi low's elite more than the
abundance of the rich man. Any donation
in money, clothing, &c , please send to Mrs
Long. By order or the society.

A. S. 1

SIIERIFF'S SALES —The following is
a list of the s ties to be made by the Sheriff,
at the Court ilous, in Carlisle, on Friday,
August 22d, 1802 :

A lot 01 ground in Carlisle with a two story
Brick House nod Brick Bnckbuilding, tho pro-
perty of John Ear ley.

A lot of grot.ind iu C arlisle with n two story
Brick Howie and a one and n half story Frame
House, the property of Robert Allison.

All the interest of Morris Owen and Anson
P. Norton. in the property known as t e
"Carlisle Sulphur Springs." Also, their in
serest in n tract of land coutainiog 17 acres,
du Jliddiesex township

A tract of land in Newt on township, con.
lnining 7 acres, with a St arm Ilog
Pens, Grain House, Dwelling Houses, Stable,

the property of Samuel Ensmingey
The interest of Joseph Burkholder, in a

tract of land in Southampton township. con-
taining '3O acres.

Three tracts of land in Penn township, ono
containing 12 acres. ono 20 acres, and the
oilier 89 mules, with a (louse, Stable, &c ,
thereon, the property of .Chritninn (teller.

Four two Story Brick Houses in Carlisle,
the property of Michael Minnick.

Three lots of groun,leone in South Middleton
township, containing 6 acres, the other two
in Carlisle, each having a one \story house
thereon, the property of Wm, Cart.

A lot of ground in Carlisle, belonging to
Win. Beldand Wm. 1' Stuart.

A- Frame House 'and lot of ground in Mon.
roe township, the property of iVm. It. Miller.

A •Plier Mill, three stories high, and 78
aoree of land, in South Middleton township,

•the property of Jacob Zug.
A lot of ground in Carlisle, with a two story

plastered Jlouse end Frame Shop thereon, the
properly of.Chas. A. Smith.

A two story Brick Home end Backbuilding
andlot-of ground iu Curlible, the properly of
John Monte.
-. A !root of land in Weslprnnsboro' township,
.coutaining 238 acres, two Dwelling Houses. a.
Bank Barn, Srm., the properly of Jacob Belli.
hoover. .

A tract of land in Frankford township, con-
taining 121 ncros, with a Log !bump, Log
Bain, properly of Andw.

A lot. of ground in Shippousburg. with nBrick House, Coach' Shop, .Blackstuith Shop.
StablO.-&c., thereon, the property of Henry
It Cormany. • , .

A lot .of grOund in phpperieburg, kporp ns
the "Union Hotel Property," the property of
Samuel Jeffery.,-

-
-

• r _

. A bract of load Sii;ey ,spring township,
containing ,}.3p nevem, nritita. House,

Stone Barn, and other improvements thereon,the property of 'Mathias Miner.Six Lots of Ground in NeWville, with im-provements, three tracts of land in Mifflintownship, nod Iwo traots of land in Neivtontownship, the property of John M. Woodburn.Nine Late of Ground, with good Brick andFrame improvements thereon, in Carlisle, the
property of Henry Myers.

EXANIINATION OF Tk:ACIIERS.—JO3.Mifflin, Esq., County School Supt.., informsus that, the annual examination of teachersof the common I,cliools of the county will buheld as follows, viz
Shippensburg twp.—Atig. 12111-9 A.M
Newton •• 11.111 "

Southampton " " 13th "

Penn " 14thDickinson ••
" 15th "

S Middleton •` '• Dint • "

Monroe " 18th ••

Mech tn. csb'g " 10th "

L. Allen •• •2 tilt "

N Cumberi'd " 21st, "

E Petinsboro' " " 7,2nd "

Hampden " 2-ledSilver Spring •t " 25th
Middlesex 2tith
N. Middleton "

Westpeunsbore'
Newville
Newburg
11 °unwell
Mifflin
Frankford

" 27111
" 28th
" 2.'t h

Sept la
". let
" 2d
" 3d

Tribute of Respect
WHKILEAS, it has pleased Almighty God in

his infinite wisdom t.i lake from our midst
our late lire.. Harry Miller Jr, and whew.
as, he had been associated with us by the
mystic ties of fraternal bonds, which noth-
ing can sever but "Death" we give vent to
our feelings by the following series of reso-
lutions adopted by our t hapter

Resolved, That we deeply mourn with the
members of the afflicted lainily and tendeii
them our sincere and hearttelt sympathy,' in.
this their untimely loss and that we too feel
that in the death of our I .te brother we sus•
tain'a loss which cannot easily be repaired.
For his innnly hearing and noble quatities
of heart we:. respected him, and for the re
metnbrance of these qualities which had. in.
stilled themselves into our Of« ctions, we
mourn bitn and ev6r shall hold sacred the
memory of him who has preceded its in the
Valley of the ShadolV of Death,

Resolved, That it is with feelings of the
deel est regret that we hetird of the death of
our beloved brother.

Rests/yeti, That in thisdispensation of Prov-
idence we recognize the hand of an ov r-
ruliuLr-lleity to bow in humble submission
to whose will is the ditty of us frail mortals,
remembering that whom ho chastened' ho
loveth and that although it may he to our
loss yet we skeerely hope it may prove to
the eternal gaits of our brother.

./ecso/red, That our 'Hall be draped in
mourning an I the members wear the badge
of in-timing on the left breast fur the space
of thirty days, and that these resolutions bo
published in the Carlisle IlEuzsm and the
direentsastle Litut, and a copy sent to the
snemi_sess of the family.

M. C. HERMAN,
\V. D. LUCKENBACII,
J. 11. Loomis.

MARYLAND Cam's —The Maryland papers
represent the wheat crop as about a lair average
In the majority of the counties it is above the
average, and in some instances, 'below Thu
grain is generally mature and uninjured. The
oat crop has been injured by the red bug. The
corn etip is recovering from the effect ofcold
and wet weather, and now promises well.
the main we think the harvest will be a good
one.

To the Nervous,
Ofboth sexes. A Retired Clergyman having been re-
stored to health in a few days, alter many years of
great suffering. is willing to a-slot others by sending
(free,) on the receipt of a post paid directed envelope,
a Copy of the p escrlption used. Direct th..iter.JOlLN
M. It ‘GN %Li, Pia Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JULIO 4,1862-4 m

Batchelor's Hair Dye !—The Best
in the World !

WILLIAM A. BA T.'llELtllt'S celebrated Hair Dye
producesa color not to be distinguished trout nature—-

warranted 1,01 to Injure the Ilair in the ; remedies
the ili effects of bad dyes, and invl :orates the Hair for

Grey, R1.40r Itu•ly Hair instantly tuns a splen—-
did Black or Drown, having the Hair salt and beautilul
Sold by all Drug;ists, de

The genuine IN sltnetl WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,
041 the four sides of e Irk box.

F.kel'ollY, No. 81 Barclay Street, New York. (Later

2:3 Broadway and 16 Bond Street.)
May 20, 10 2—ly

lEarriages.
On the Nth till_ by the Rev. Norge Addams. Mr.

WILLIAM A 11 lllt'ek, of Flanktort townnhip, to
Mix% A\ALIZy CLELAND. of Niiith iwp.

Ekt Lflarketa.
CARLISLE PRODUCE lIIARKET.

Reported •weekly for the Darold by
%V God wurd & Schmidt

FLOUR. (Superfine)
do. (Extrn ) • •

WHITE WHEAT.
EEI) do
It YE
CORN
0 I.TS ...... .

CL.iV E RAP: EH
...

TI.IIOTHYSEF

Jlcw flt)t) ergs ements
121 TEC/1011E11S WANTED

The Board of Directors of Sliver Spring twp, wants
12 tPateluirri, 10 nislo and 2 female. Examination to be
1.1.thl on Monday, Aug. 25. 1082.

JOS. ESCIIELDPADER, Soct'y.
August 8, 18112-Itv.

CIUMI3I;R,LAND COUNTY AGM-
ricultural roeioty. 'The Harvest Home meeting of

the Soeiott , will be hold at the Bair Groundson Satur-
day tho 111th of August 18112, at 10 o'clock A. M. All
the friends of Agriculture are ipvited to attend.

Ily order of the Society,
D, S. CIDP,T, Soct'y,August 8, 1882

DICKINSON COLLEGE,

THE next term opens Thursday, Au -

A. gust 28th. ThuLow Department under Ihocharge
ul Judgo Graham, °puns Thursday, 111 h Sera ember.

11. 21. JOHNSON.
A ugust 8. 1862-3 t

STATEN/ENT
OF THE

INIKCEIANICSI3URG BANK.
MccuAracenuno, Aug. (1, 181.12.•

ASSETS.
Loans and Unacounta,
Mock of Onnmonwealth,
U. S. 7 3 tO Loan,
Specie,
Notes of other Hooke,

Duo by other Benhs,
Porsohal property, Gc ,

• 121,116
~;102 be?

25,000 00
0,211 4t
0,281 00

EffEEIREEM

39.493 44
11,7,.0 08

4b7 2

Capital Stock paid In,
Circulation,
Tranolent Depnslta.
Special Demiits,

$217,108 L,

"0 000 00
0 0,15 00

fl8,303 £S
.4.108,95

Due to other Banks,
Dividends unpaid,
Undl•idud pleats,
Interest /lid Exchange

TIM above statement is correct to the
knowimizu and belief.

72.472 78
2,410 15

21 0

2,616

e17,10S F.
best of my

U. 4. MIROE0:41, (lathler

REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE
b.IILE.

TF- 1- 1 g subscriber' offers at private sale,
thefollOwing described House and Ltit.;:situated in

irequins4 wn, on the Cumberland, Valley Railroad,
Ciuuberland-county,Pa.-

The building Is a TWO story BRICK
-"`". HOUSE, with Backbuilding, Stable,`1 Carriage House, Mud all other mown.le „Tr. ,ary outbuildings. the lot is aknut45 feet trout and rear, a well or good

waterortte a pump in It, is connected with the Loom
'soda good arched cello' , under It.

Uouoe is well calculated for a Store andDwelling
Ilduee, having a large and courenput Store Room on
the first floor.

• Pomona desirous of viewing the ,premises, can do NI
by calllngmi.tha nubscribor.residing at Shirtmteatown.The terms, which are easy, will also be made known on-
applicatien' to 13, M. BITNER„

, August P. If
. .(OUTS AND S. HOES:—.lust received1) nt OUILIIY•9. Clauip Canb -Store, an entire now

otock of Ladles', Ilissole and Chltdran'a MoroccoBootn,
alma and Oottooq alto boat quality and lowed prices


